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NOUN (laKk) 
 

 fdlh O;fDr] oLrq] LFkku] xq.k] dk;Z ;k voLFkk 

ds uke dks Noun dgrs gSS A 

 ;g ik¡p izdkj dh gksrh gS %& 

1. Proper Noun ¼O;fDRkokpd laKk½  tc 
O;fDRk] oLrq ;k LFkku ds uke dk cks/k gks A 

Eg:- Ram, Delhi, Gita etc. 

2. Common Noun ¼tkfrokpd laKk½  tc 
,d oxZ vFkok tkfr ds O;fDRk ;k oLrq dk 

cks/k   gks A 

Eg:- King, Boy, City, Girl etc. 

3. Collective Noun ¼lewgokpd laKk½  tc  
lewg dk cks/k gks gS A  

Eg:-  

Team, Herd, Committee, Army etc. 

4. Material Noun ¼nzO;okpd laKk½  tc 
,sls inkFkZ dk cks/k gks ftlls nwljh oLrq,a 

cuk;h tk lds A 

Eg:- Gold, Silver, iron, wood etc. 

5. Abstract Noun ¼Hkkookpd laKk½  tc ,sls 
xq.k] Hkko] fØ;k ,oa voLFkk dk cks/k gks 

ftUgs ns[kk o Nqvk ugha tk lds] dsoy 

eglwl fd;k tk ldrk gS A  

Eg:-  

Honesty, Virtue, Kindness, Jealous etc. 
 

Important Point 

1. dqN Noun ,sls gksrs gS tks ns[kus esa Plural yxrs 

gS] ijarq vFkZ esa Singular gksrs gS A  

Such as - Civics, Mathematics, Ethics, 
Politics, Economics, Mumps, Billiards, 
Athletics etc. 
Eg:- Civics is a good subject. 

2. dqN Noun ns[kus esa singular yxrs gS] ysfdu 

vFkZ esa Plural gksrs gS A 

Such as - Cattle, Gentry, Peasantry 

¼fdlkuh½, Poultry ¼eqxhZQkWeZ½, Clergy ¼iknjh 

yksx½ etc. 

Eg:- Cattle are grazing in the field. 

3. dqN ‘kCn tSls& Committee, Audience, 

Police, team, mob (HkhM) ns[kus esa Singular 

yxrs gS but vFkZ esa Plural gksrs gS A 

4. dqN Noun dk Use Singular form esa fd;k 
tkrk gS] ;s Uncountable Noun gksrs gS A 
Such as - Scenery, Furniture, information, 

advice, poetry, luggage, luck, language, 

business, knowledge, money, Jewelry. 

Eg:-  
He gave me information’s (information). 
I like Shakespeare’s poetries (Poetry).  

5. dqN Noun Singular o Plural nksuksa esa Use gksrs 
gS A  
Such as –  
Dear, Fish, Crew, Family, team, counsel 
(ijke’kZ)  

6. ;fn fdlh Noun ls iwoZ Preposition vkrk gS rks 

og Singular noun gksrk gS A 

 Eg:- Ship after ship is coming. 

7. dqN noun ,sls gksrs gS ftuesa ‘S’ yxkus ls mukdk 
vFkZ cny tkrk gS A 

Such as -  

Water – Waters (leqnz) 

People – Peoples (cgqr ls jk”V ª ds yksx) 

Iron – irons (csfM+;k) 

Physic (nok) – Physics (HkkSfrdh)   

 Eg:-  your physics is (are) poor. 

8. Dozen (ntZu), Gross, score, hundred, 

thousand, Million (10 Lac), Billion (100 

Lac), Weight, stone, pair, units esa ,d tSlk 

iz;ksx gksrk gS vFkkZr~ Singular or Plural nksuks esa 
iz;ksx gksrk gS A 

Eg:-  
I have bought two dozens (Dozen) 
pencils.  
 

I have bought dozens of Bananas.   

9. ‘ICS’ ending noun ds igys ‘The’ vFkok 
possessive, adjective, my, your, our dk 
iz;ksx gksus ij budk vFkZ cny tkrk gS vr% ;s 

plural noun ds :Ik esa cny tkrs gS A 
 Eg.:- My mathematics are not very good. 
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10. (i) Cloths – fcuk flys gq, 

      Clothes – flys gq, 

 (ii) Cost - dher 

       Price – dher 

 Cost dk use amount of paid by the 

shopkeeper ds vFkZ esa gksrk gS A 

 tcfd price dk vFkZ Amount Paid by 

customer ds :Ik esa gksrk gS A 

Eg :- The price of production of 

automobile items has gone up. 

(The cost of) 
Eg :-  Sometimes buyers ([kjhnus okyk) 

have to pay higher costs for 
items. (Higher price) 

11. ‘House’ dk iz;ksx A building to live in ds 
vFkZ esa djrs gS A 
Eg :-  Quarters are homes allotted for a 

definite period.      ()  
Quarters are houses allotted for a 

definite period.      () 

12. dqN Nouns dk iz;ksx Plural form esa gh 

gksrk gS A buds vafre esa yxs ‘S’ dks gVkdj 

singular ugha cuk;k tk ldrk gS A 

Scissors, tongs, pliers, trousers, plants, 
pajamas, shorts, gallus, Spectacles, 

binoculars, alms, amends, fireworks, 

outskirts, particulars etc.  

Eg:- All his assets were seized. 
  Alms are given to the beggars.    

13. Hyphenated noun dk iz;ksx dHkh Hkh plural 

noun esa ugha gskrk gS A  

Eg :- He gave me two hundred rupees 

notes.  () 

  He gave me two hundred 

rupee notes.  () 

  He stays in five stars hotels.   () 
  He stays in five star hotels.     () 

14. Common Gender Nouns  

tSls& teacher, student, child, clerk, 
advocate, worker, writer, leader, 

musician etc. dual gender noun gksrs gS A 

buds lkFk lkekU; rFkk he/his/him iz;ksx 

djrs gS A  

Eg :- Every leader should perform his 
duty. 

A teacher should perform his duty 

sincerely.  

15. dqN ‘kCnksa dk lgh iz;ksx& 

xyr iz;ksx lgh iz;ksx 

Cousin brother/sister Cousin 

Pick pocketer Pickpocket 

Good name Name 

Big/small blunder Blunder 

Strong breeze Strong wind 

Bad dream Night mare 
 

Some Important Collective Noun :- 
cky dk lewg  - Turp of hair 

xqFks ckyksa dk lewg  -  Shock of hair 

L=ksrkvksa dh e.Myh - An assembly of 

listeners 

U;k;k/kh’kks dh e.Myh - A bench of  

Judges 

dwMs&dpjs dk <sj - heap of rubbish 

eqxhZ ds cPpksa dk lewg  - flock of chickens 

lksus dk <sj  - hoard of gold 

jkT;ksa dk laxBu  - league of states 

vuktksa dk <sj  - A sheaf of corn 

gfFk;kjksa dk <sj  - Piles of arms 

v/;;u dk ikB~;Øe -  A syllabus of  

studies 

lSfudksa dk lewg  - Regiment of  

soldiers 

nhedksa dk >qaM  -  A colony of  

termites 
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Some Important Abstract Noun 

Adjective Abstract Noun Verb Abstract Noun 

Able Ability Belong Belongings 

Brief Brevity Allow Allowance 

Careful Carefulness Accede Access 

Capable Capability Admit Admission 

Efficient Efficiency Attend Attendance 

Faithful Faithfulness Choose Choice 

Hard Hardship Carry Carriage 

Excellent Excellence Consume Consumption 

Curious Curiosity Deceive Deceit 

Careless Carelessness Practice Practice 

Busy Business Behave Behavior 

Active Activity Arrive Arrival 

 

Words Denoting Group :- 

Lions  - Pride (Female),  

   Coalition (male) 

Dogs  - Kennel, Pack 

(vkokjk] f’kdkjh dqRrs a)  

Trees  - Woodland,  

   Grove (cMs o`{kkas]  

   NksVs ikS/kksa) 

Tigers  - Ambush, Streak 

Ships  - Fleet, Armada  

(Normal ships, war 

ships) 

Sheep’s - Flock, Herd, Mob 

Fish  - School, Shoal 

(cgqr lkjs shoal ,d line esa 

vk tk;s) 

Magicians -  Wizard, Warlock 

(+ve effects, -ve 

effects) 

People - Crowd, Mob  

(disarrange group, mxz 

HkhM) 

Puppy  -  Litter of puppies 

 

 

Noun and Gender:- 
Gender –  

Masculine  – Poet, horse, fox 

Feminine  –  Poetess/ Mare/ Vixen 

Neuter  –  Chair, Pen 

Common  – Friend/ Student 
 

Masculine  Feminine 

Tutor (uhfr f’k{kd) Governess (uhfr f’kf{kdk) 

Nephew (Hkrhtk) Niece (Hkrhth) 

Groom (nqYgk)  Bride (nqYgu) 

Wizard (tknwxj) Witch (tknqxjuh) 

Lover (izseh)  Beloved (izsehdk) 

Lord (Lokeh)  Lady 

Gander (gal)  Goose (galhuh) 
 

 dqN ‘kCnksa dks Feminine ekurs gS vr% buds 

lkFk Pronoun Her, Hers, She ;k herself 
yxkrs gSA 

Such as - The moon, The earth, Nature, 

Spring, Virtue, Charity, mercy, peace, 

ship, river, nation, fame, city, liberty.  

Eg :-  

The moon shed its (her) light on the 

bank.  

Love virtue it (she) is alone free. 
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 The Sun, time, death, wind, Summer, 

thunder, Ocean, love, war, wine dks 

masculine ekuk tkrk gS A buds lkFk He, his, 

him, himself dk Use djrs gSA 

Eg :-  

Death lays her (his) icy hand or king. 
 

 Everything, something, anything, 

nothing, indefinite pronoun gS] ;s neuter 

gender dks izdV djrs gS A  

Eg :-   

Everything should be kept in his () /its 

() order. 

This is Mohan’s Pen. ¼;g eksgu dk isu   

gS A½  

This is the door of the house. ¼;g ?kj dk 
njoktk gS A½ 

This is Girl’s college. ¼;g yMfd;ksa dk 

fo|ky; gS A½ 

 ;fn nks noun and ls tqMs gks rks muds chp 

close relation uk gks rks nksuksa nouns ds 

(vyx&vyx vf/kdkj ds vFkZ esa) lkFk 

Apostrophe’s dk iz;ksx djrs gSA 

Eg:-  

Mohan’s and Sohan’s house. ¼eksgu dk ?kj 
vkSj lksgu dk ?kj A½ 

 

Note :- ;fn lfEefyr vf/kdkj dh ckr gS rks 

last noun ds lkFk Apostrophe’s yxkrs gS A 
 

 Eg:- Mohan and Sohan’s house. 
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PRONOUN  
 

 Noun ds cnys iz;qDr gksus okys ‘kCn dks 

Pronoun dgrs gS A  

 Noun ds repetition ls cpus ds fy, gh 

pronoun dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS A  
 

Pronoun ds izdkj 
1. Personal Pronoun ¼iq:”kokpd loZuke½ -       

I, me, we, us, you, he, him, she, etc.   

2. Relative Pronoun ¼laca/kokpd loZuke½ - 

Who, whom, whose, which, that etc. 

3. Interrogative Pronoun ¼iz’uokpd loZuke½ - 

Who, what, whom, whose, where, etc. 

4. Reflexive Pronoun ¼futokpd loZuke½ - 

Myself, ourselves, yourself, yourselves, 

etc. 

5. Emphatic Pronoun ¼n`<rk okpd loZuke½ - 

Myself, yourself, himself, herself etc. 

6. Demonstrative Pronoun ¼ladsrokpd 

loZuke½ - This, that, these, those etc. 

7. Reciprocal Pronoun ¼ijLij lwpd loZuke½ 

- Each other, one another etc. 

8. Distributive Pronoun ¼foHkkxcks/kd loZuke½ 

- Each, either, neither, every, none etc. 

9. Indefinite Pronoun ¼vfuf’pr loZuke½ - 

Everybody, somebody, someone, no 

one, much, few, little etc. 

10. Exclamatory Pronoun ¼foLe;kfncks/kd 

loZuke½ - What! etc. 

11. Possessive Pronoun ¼vf/kdkjokpd loZuke½ 

- Mine, ours, yours, his, hers etc. 

 

 Personal Pronoun :- os pronoun tks 

rhuksa persons (1,2,3) essa gksrs gS A  

 

 

 

 

Persons   Subjective 

Case 

Objective 

Case 

1st person 
I Me 

We Us 

2nd person You You 

3rd person 

He Him 

She Her 

It It 

They Them 

 

 Relative Pronoun :- os pronoun tks 

vius igys iz;qDr nouns ;k noun 

equivalent words ls laca/k crkrs gS rFkk nks 

sentences dks tksMus dk dk;Z djrs gS] 

Relative Pronoun dgykrs gS A (Who, 

which, that, whom, whose etc.) 
 

Ex :-  

I met Veena, who was returning from 

school. 

 (R.P.) 

 The pen that my father gave writes well. 

 Interrogative Pronoun :- os pronoun 

tks iz’u iwNus ds fy, iz;qDRk gksrs gS A 

   tSlss& (What, who, where, whose, which) 

 Reflexive Pronoun:- tc okD; esa ^Lo;a*] 
[kqn gh] [kqn dks] vius vki tSls ‘kCnksa dk 

iz;ksx gks rc Reflexive Pronoun dk use 

gksrk gSS A 

Ex :- The poor man poisoned himself and 

his children. 

 Emphatic Pronoun :- ;fn sentence esa 

iz;qDr verb ls iwoZ Myself, himself, 

yourself, itself vk;s rks Emphatic gksrk gS 

vkSj ckn esa vk;s rks Reflexive Pronoun gksrk 

gS A  

Ex :-  I myself did it. (Emphatic) 

                I did it myself. (Reflexive) 
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 Demonstrative Pronoun:-   

This/that/these/those, such, the same. 

 Reciprocal Pronoun :- Each other/one 

another. 

   nks ds chp ijLij ‘kCn dh vaxzsth & Each 

other  

   nks ls vf/kd ds fy;s & One Another 

Ex:-  

Ram and Sohan quarrel each other.  () 

Four sons quarrel one another.     () 

 Distributive Pronoun:- Each, either, 

neither 

 Indefinite Pronoun :- Somebody, 

anybody, everybody, nobody, anyone, 

all. 

 Exclamatory Pronoun: - What! 

 

Uses of Pronouns 

1. Personal Pronoun 

(i) tc fofHkUUk Pronoun ,d gh 

sentence esa iz;qDRk gks rc& 

cqjh ckr dk vkHkkl u gks → 2 3 1 

cqjh ckr dgh x;h gks → 1 2 3 

Ex:- You, he and I shall study for the 

exam. (Good sense)  

       I, you and he have made a 

blunder. (Bad sense) 

(ii) Let, like, between, but, except ,oa 

preposition ds ckn objective case dk 

iz;ksx gksrk gS A  

        Ex:- Let me do this work. 

            My daughter looks like me. 

(iii) nks Nominative ds chp rqyuk gks rks 

As/than ds ckn Nominative case dk 

iz;ksx 

          Ex:-  He is as fast as I. 

            I run faster than he. 

nks objective ds chp rqyuk gks rks 

As/than ds ckn objective case 

pronoun dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS A  

    Ex:- I know you as much as him. 

2. Possessive Pronoun 

(i) budk iz;ksx noun ds igys ugha gksrk gSA  

Eg:-  

Ours school was closed for four 

days.    () 

Our school was closed for four days.  

() 

(ii) sentence esa verb ds subject ds :Ik esa& 

Ex:- Yours is a new car. 

 Hers is a beautiful house. 

(iii) sentence esa verb ds object ds :Ik esa& 

Ex:- Save your time and mine too. 

(iv)  Preposition ds object ds :Ik esa& 

Ex:- I prefer your help to hers. 

(v) Separation, leave, excuse, mention, 

report, pardon, sight, favor ds lkFk 

possessive case & 

Ex:- At his sight the robbers fled. () 

        At the sight of him the robbers 

fled. () 

(vi) Gerund (V1 + ing) ds igys possessive 

adjective dk iz;ksx & 

Ex.:- I was confident of my winning 

the match. 

 She was not confident of her 

doing well in the examination. 

3. Reflexive Pronoun 

(i) Acquit, avail, reconcile, amuse, 

resign, avenge, except, apply, adapt, 

adjust, pride, absent ,oa enjoy ds ckn 

Reflexive & 

Ex:- You should avail yourself of this 

opportunity.  

The officers acquitted themselves 

well during the crisis. 
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(ii) Keep, stop, turn, qualify, bathe, 

move, rest, open, sell, wash, drains, 

shave, concentrate, feel, hurry ds ckn 

Reflexive ugha& 

Ex:- He hid himself in the room.   () 

        He hid in the room.             () 
 

4. Distributive Pronoun 

(i) Either – nks esa ls dksbZ ,d 

Ex:- Either of these two pens is red. 

(ii)  Neither – nks esa ls dksbZ Hkh ughA  

Ex:- Neither of those two girls is 

active. 
 

5. Reciprocal Pronoun  

(i) Each other- nks O;fDRk ;k oLrqvksa ds fy,  

(ii) One another - nks ls vf/kd O;fDRk;ksa ;k 

oLrqvksa ds fy, 

Ex:-  He was so afraid that his knees 

knocked each other. 

 After the farewell, the students 

bade one another goodbye. 
 

6. Relative Pronoun 

(i) Who/which/that dk iz;ksx 

subordinate clause ds subject ds 

:Ik esa& 

Ex:- The boy who came here is a 

player. 

(ii) And ls tqMdj nks antecedent, ftuesa 

,d euq”; rFkk nwljk tkuoj@oLrq gks rks 

‘that’ vk;sxkA 

Ex:- The man and his dog that I saw 

yesterday have been 

kidnapped. 

(iii) Superlative degree + that 

Ex:- Kabir is the most laborious man 

that I have ever seen.  

(iv) All dk iz;ksx O;fDRk ds fy, gksus ij – 

who/that 

 

All dk iz;ksx oLrq ds fy, gksus ij – that 

All + singular uncountable noun – 

that 

(v) The same + noun ds ckn That 

Ex:- This is the same man that 

deceived me. 
 

7. Interrogative Pronoun:- 

(i) Who – subject dk irk 

  Whom – object dk irk 

  Whose – ekfyd dk irk djus ds fy, 

   Ex:- who is playing? 

  Whom has he invited? 

  Whose book is this? 

(ii) tc nks ;k nks ls vf/kd eas ls ,d dk 

pquko djuk gks& Which 

Ex:- Which is your brother in the 

crowd?   () 

  Who is your brother in the 

crowd?     () 
 

8. Demonstrative Pronoun:- (This, That, 

There, Those, Such, The same) 

(i) This/That – lehi dh oLrq@oLrqvksa ds 

fy, 

Ex:-   This is a cat. 

  These are cats. 

(ii) That/Those – nwj dh oLrq@oLrqvksa ds 

fy, 

            Ex:-   That is a book. 

    Those are book. 

 Singular noun ds repetition dks jksdus ds 

fy, - ‘That of’ 

Plural noun ds repetition dks jksdus ds fy, - 

‘Those of’ 

Ex:- The climate of Pune is better than 

that of Mumbai. 

The streets of Delhi are wider than 

those of Mumbai. 
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Some special rules for Pronoun: 

(1) Like rFkk unlike dk use preposition dh 

rjg gksrk gSA blds lkFk dHkh&dHkh verb ds 

:Ik esa Hkh gksrk gSA  

like and unlike preposition dh rjg 

iz;qDRk gks rks pronoun objective case esa 

jgrk gS A   

Ex:- My daughter looks like I.  () 

  My daughter looks like me.      () 

(2) Let ‘kCn ds ckn Objective case esa 

pronoun dk iz;ksx djrs gSA  

 Ex:- Let he go.    () 

    Let him go.       () 

(3) Preposition ds ckn Objective case esa 

Pronoun dk use gksrk gS u fd 

nominative case ds pronoun dk 

Ex:- Ravi laughed at you and I. () 

 Ravi laughed at you and me.  () 
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Adjective  

Adjective - fdlh Noun ;k Pronoun dh fo’ks”krk    

crkus okys ‘kCn] Adjective dgykrs gS A  
 

Adjective fuEu izdkj ds gksrs gS & 

1. Adjective of quality ¼xq.kokpd fo’ks”k.k½  

tks Noun dk xq.k ;k nks”k ;k jax&:Ik izdV 

djrk gS A 

Such as  Good, Bad, red, black, tall, 

short, beautiful, short etc. 
 

2. Proper Adjective ¼O;fDRkokpd fo’ks”k.k½  

Proper noun ls cuus okys Adjective A 

Such as  British, Buddhist, Indian etc.   
 

3. Adjective of Quantity ¼ifjek.kokpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  tks oLrq dh ek=k dk Kku djkrk 

gksA  

Such as  Some, enough, no, little, 

much etc. 
 

4. Numeral Adjectives ¼la[;kokpd fo’ks”k.k½  

ftl ‘kCn ls oLrq dh la[;k Kkr gks A  

Such as  One, two, three ….. etc. Next, 

Last, First, second, third ….. etc.  
 

5. Demonstrative Adjectives ¼ladsrokpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  tks Adjective vius rqjar ckn 

iz;qDRk Noun dh vksj ladsr djsa A  

Such as  This, that, these, those, the 

same, a certain etc. 
 

6. Distributive Adjectives ¼foHkkx okpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  tks ‘kCn fdlh oxZ dh izR;sd oLrq 

;k O;fDr dks lacksf/kr djsa A  

Such as  Each, Every, Either, Neither 

etc.  
 

7. Possessive Adjectives ¼vf/kdkj lwpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  os ‘kCn tks fdlh O;fDRk vFkok oLrq 

ds vf/kdkj ls laaca/k crkrs gks A  

Such as  My, your, our, his, her, etc.   

8. Interrogative Adjectives ¼iz’uokpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  tks iz’u iwNus dk dk;Z djsa A   

Such as  what, which, whose. 
 

9. Emphasizing Adjectives ¼ncko lwpd 

fo’ks”k.k½  os ‘kCn] nckc ;k tksj Mkyus ds 

fy, iz;qDr gks A  

Such as  Own, very, such etc. 
 

10. Exclamatory Adjectives ¼foLe;kfncks/kd 

fo’ks”k.k½  os ‘kCn tks vk’p;Z vkfn dk Hkko 
izdV djs A  

Such as  what!, how! 

 Order of Adjective of Quality [OSAS 

COMP] 

O S A S C O M P 

↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ 
Opinion Size Age Shape Color Origin Material Purpose 

 

Correct use of Some Adjectives: - 

1. Some and Any: - 

(1) Some → Affirmative sentence esa 

Singular uncountable noun ds igys 

ek=k dk cks/k djkus esa& 

 Eg.:- I have some milk. 

You have some money. 

 Any: - Negative Sentence esa 

Singular uncountable noun ds igys 

ek=k dk cks/k djkus esa& 

 Eg.:- He did not give me any milk. 

  There is not any ink in the 

bottle. 

(2) Interrogative Sentences esa- 

 Eg.:- Will you give me some sugar? 

  Have you any money? 

(3) Some dk iz;ksx yxHkx ds vFkZ esa & 
Eg:- Mukesh gave me some fifty 

rupees. 

(4) Any dk iz;ksx No ds ckn ugha gksrk gS& 
Eg:- I have not any money. () 

 I have no any money.  () 
2. Much and Many:- 
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(1) Much:- Singular uncountable noun 

ds lkFk ek=k ds cks/k esa A  

(2) Many:- Plural countable noun ds 

lkFk la[;k ds cks/k esa A 

Eg:- I don’t know how much money 

he spent on his marriage. 

 I have many friends in the 

town. 
 

3. Very and own dk Emphatic esa iz;ksx%& 

(1) Very:- Noun ds igys Noun ij nckc 

Mkyus ds fy, & 

Eg:- Rupa killed her husband 

before  my very eyes. 

(2) Own:- Possessive adjective + 

own+Noun dh cukoV esa Possessive 

Adjective ij tksj Mkyus ds fy, & 

Eg:- I gave him my own book. 

   His own brother was an idiot.  
 

4. Use of ‘Little’, ‘A little’ and ‘The little’: 

(1) Little dk iz;ksx ^ugha ds cjkcj*] ^vYi* 

;k ^ux.;* ds vFkZ esa ek=k (quantity) 

dk cks/k djkus ds fy, Singular 

Uncountable Noun ds igys gksrk gS A 

;g Negative meaning j[krk gS A 

Such as  He has little money. 

(2) A little dk iz;ksx ^FkksMk* ;k ^dqN* ds 

vFkZ esa ek=k (Quantity) dk cks/k djkus 

ds fy, Singular Uncountable 

Noun ds igys gksrk gS A ;g Positive 

meaning j[krk     gS A  

tSls& He has a little money. 

Negative idea] ¼udkjkRed 

fopkj½ dks vfHkO;Dr ¼Express½ 

djus ds fy, A little dk iz;ksx 

ugha gksrk gS A 

 

(3) The little dk iz;ksx ^tks dqN gS] FkksMk 
ek=k esa* ;k ^ek=k rks de gS] ij iwjk dk 

iwjk* ;k ^ek=k rks de gS] ij lc dk 

lc* ds vFkZ esa Singular Uncountable 

Noun ds igys gksrk gS A ;g Positive 

meaning & Negative meaning nksuksa 
ds vFkZ j[krk    gS A   

tSls & I spent the little money I        

had. 

(i) I spent all the money I had. - 

Positive 

(ii) The money I had was not much. 

-  Negative 
 

5. Use of ‘few’, ‘A few’ and ‘The few’ 

(1) Few dk iz;ksx ^ugha ds cjkcj*] ^vYi* 

;k ^ux.;* ds vFkZ esa la[;k (Number) 

dk cks/k djkus ds fy, Plural 

countable Noun ds igys gksrk gS A 

;g Negative meaning j[krk gS A  

tSls & I read few books. 
 

Positive idea] ¼ldkjkRed fopkj½ dks 

vfHkO;Dr ¼Express½ djus ds fy, few 

dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS A  

 

(2) A few dk iz;ksx ^FkksMk* ;k ^dqN* ds vFkZ 

esa la[;k (number) dk cks/k djkus ds 

fy, plural countable Noun ds igys 

gksrk gS A ;g Positive meaning  
j[krk gS A  

tSls & I read a few books. 
   

(3) The few dk iz;ksx ^tks dqN gS] FkksMh 

la[;k esa* ;k ^la[;k rks de gS] ij iwjk 

dk iwjk* ;k ^la[;k rks de gS] ij lc dk 

lc* ds vFkZ esa Plural countable 

Noun ds igys gksrk gS A ;g Positive 

meaning & Negative meaning nksuksa 
ds vFkZ j[krk gS A  

   tSls & I read the few books I had. 

(i) I read all the books I had.  

- Positive 

(ii) The books I had were not 

many. - Negative 

6. Use of Each/Every:- 

(1) Each: - Each dk use ^izR;sd* ds vFkZ esa 

nks ;k nks ls vf/kd O;fDRk;ksa ds fy;s 
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Singular countable noun ls iwoZ gksrk 

gS A  

Eg :-  Each boy has a pen. 
 

(2) Each of :- Each of ds ckn  noun ;k 

pronoun plural gksrh gS rFkk verb 

singular gksrh gS A 

Eg :-  Each of the boys has a pen.  
 

(3) Every :- Every dk use izR;sd ds vFkZ esa 

nks ;k nks ls vf/kd O;fDRk;ksa ;k oLrqvksa ds 

fy;s Singular countable noun ls iwoZ 

gksrk gS A  

Eg :-  Every boy of the class is in    

uniform.   

(i) Rule :- Every dk use nearly, 

almost, practically, without, 

exception ds ckn gksrk gS] u fd 

Each dk A   

(ii) Rule :- Every ds ckn numeral 

adjective dk iz;ksx gks rks blds 

ckn Plural noun vkrk gS A   

Eg :-   Every 10 Girls.   
 

7. Use of Either/Neither  

(1) Either:- Either dk iz;ksx ^nks esa ls dksbZ 

,d* ds vFkZ esa Singular countable 

noun ls iwoZ gksrk gS A  

Eg :-  Either book is blue. 
    

(2) Either of:- Either of dk iz;ksx Plural 

countable noun ls iwoZ gksrk gS A  

Eg :-  Either of the pens is black. 
  

(3) Neither:- Neither dk iz;ksx ^nks esa ls 

dksbZ ugha* ds vFkZ esa Singular 

countable noun ls iwoZ gksrk gS A  

Eg :-  Neither boy is intelligent.  
  

(4) Neither of :- Neither of ds ckn Plural 

countable noun vkrk gS A   

8.  Use of Both:- 

(1) Both dk iz;ksx okD; esa tc Adjective 
dh rjg fd;k tkrk gS rks blds ckn 

‘The’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS A  
Eg :-  I know both the woman.   
 

(2) Both dk use ‘Pronoun’ ds ckn  

‘object’ dh rjg gksrk gS A    
Eg :-  She invited us both.     
 

(3) Both of dk iz;ksx Personal Pronoun 

ds lkFk fd;k tkrk gS A  

Eg :-  Both of them can by these    
pens.    

He invited both of us. 
    

(4) Both … not dh fLFkfr esa blds LFkku 

ij ‘Neither of them’ dk iz;ksx djrs 
gS A 

Eg : -  Both of them did not write 
an essay.  ()          

Neither of them wrote an 
essay.  ()     

 

(5) Both ds ckn  and dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 

gS A 

Eg :- Both Ravi and Aman are good    

dancers. 
 

9. Use of All  

All dk iz;ksx  ^lc ;k lcds* vFkZ eas Plural 

countable noun ls iwoZ ;k  singular 
uncountable noun ls igys gksrk gS A  

Eg : - All the money was spent.  
         All the girls were present.   

   

10. Use of Other, Another, No other, Any 

other :-  

(1) Other: - ‘Other’ dk use plural noun 

ls igys gksrk gS A 

(2) Another: - ‘Another’ dk use 

Singular noun ls igys gksrk gS A 

(3) No other:- ‘No other’ dk use 

negative sense esa RkFkk bldk  use 

Singular o Plural nksuksa esa gksrk gS A  
(4) Any other:- ‘Any other’ dk use 

interrogative and negative ls igys 
gksrk gS A  

Some rules for Adjectives : 
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(1) tc fdlh O;fDRk ;k oLrq ds nks xq.kksa ds chp 

rqyuk djrs gS rks & 

More + Positive degree + than + 

Positive degree   

Eg.-  Raju is stronger than intelligent.() 

       Raju is more strong than    

intelligent. () 

 

(2) tc nks oLrqvksa ;k O;fDRk;ksa esa rqyuk gks rks 

Comparative Degree ls igys The Article 

dk use fd;k tkrk gS A 

Eg.- Ravi is better of the two. () 

          Ravi is the better of the two.() 

Eg.- Of the two boys shivam is 

wiser.() 

          Of the two boys shivam is the    

wiser. () 

  

(3) dqN fo’ks”k.k ,sls gksrs gS tks ges’kk 

Superlative Degree esa gh use gksrs gS A 

Such as: - supreme, complete, Entire, 

Perfect, Unique, Excellent, Absolute, 

impossible, Eternal etc. 

Eg. -  How can divided India become 

the most supreme power? 

How can divided India become    

Supreme power?  

 
(4) Prior/Junior/Senior/Superior/Prefer/ 

Preferable/ elder/Inferior etc. ds lkFk 

to dk iz;ksx gksrk gS vkSj Comparative 

degree esa iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS A 

Eg.-  Lemon juice is preferable than 

tea.() 

Lemon juice is preferable to 

tea.() 
 

Note:- Comparatively ds lkFk Positive 

degree vkrh gSA 

Eg.-  He is comparatively smarter than    

his brother. () 

He is comparatively smart than his 

brother. () 

                                  Or 

He is smarter than his brother.  () 
 

(5) Ordinals – First/Second/Third 

Cardinals – One/two/three 

Formula – OC 

   igys Ordinals mlds ckn Cardinals 

Eg.- The two or last three lessons of    

your book are worth reading. 

The last two or three lessons of 

your book are worth reading. 

Eg.- You must study the two first    

chapters of the book. 

You must study the first two 

chapters of the book.  
 

(6) Elder to ¼lxs ds fy;s½ 

Older than ¼lxs ds fy;s ugha½ 

Eg.-  She is older than Ramesh. () 

She is elder to her sister.()  

 

(7) Comparative sentence esa noun dh 

iqujko`fÙk ls cpus ds fy, than that of ;k 

than those of dk iz;ksx djrs gS A 

Eg:-  The Climate of Agra is better than    

Shimla. () 

The Climate of Agra is better than 

that of Shimla.  ()  
 

Eg:-  My shoes are more expensive 

than Ravi. () 

My shoes are more expensive 

than those of Ravi. ()  
 

(8) Appear, make, became, smell, sound, 

taste, turn, keep, grow, get, look, be + 

Adjective 

E.g.:- Bhavna looks beautiful.   () 

Bhavna looks beautifully. () 

(9) Positive degree + Conjunction + Positive 

Degree 
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Comparative degree + Conjunction + 

Comparative Degree 

Superlative degree + Conjunction + 

Superlative Degree 

 Eg:- Rajani is tall and Beautiful. 

  (P.D) (P.D) 

 Binay is better and wiser than Rajesh. 

  (C.D) (C.D) 

 Abhinash is the tallest and most 

handsome student in the class. 

  (S.D) (S.D) 

 

(10) The + Comparative + Sub.+ verb+ (,) + 

the + Comparative + sub.+ verb 

 lekukarj c<ksrjh fxjkoV dks n’kkZus ds fy, 

  

 Eg:- The higher we go, the cooler we 

feel. 

  The move you labour, the more 

you gain. 

 

(11) Subject + verb + the + comparative + of 
+ the two + Plural noun, bl structure esa  
of dh txg than ugha vkrk gS A  
E.g:- She is the more careful of the two 

girls. 
  He is the better of the two 

players. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(12) Adjective + ly dk iz;ksx adverb dh rjg 
gksrk gSA] tcfd  Noun + ly dk iz;ksx 
adjective dh rjg gksrk gS A  
 
 Adjective + ly 

= Adverb 
Noun + ly = 
Adjective 

1. Wise + ly = 
wisely 

1. father + ly 
= fatherly 

2. Careful + ly = 
carefully 

2. mother + ly 
= motherly 

3. Beautiful + ly = 
beautifully 

3. brother + ly 
= brotherly 

4. Faithful + ly = 
faithfully 

4. sister + ly = 
sisterly 

5. Fortunate + ly 
= fortunately 

5. love + ly = 
lovely 

6. Sincere + ly = 
sincerely 

6. friend + ly 
= friendly 

7. Loving + ly = 
lovingly 

7. man + ly = 
manly 

8. Careless + ly = 
carelessly 

8. woman + ly 
= womanly 

9. Slow + ly = 
slowly 

9. home + ly = 
homely 

10. Loud + ly = 
loudly 

10. god + ly = 
godly 
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ADVERB  
ADVERB :- os ‘kCn tks fdlh verb, adjective, 

adverb, preposition vkfn dh fo’ks”krk crykrs gS A  
 

ADVERB ds izdkj %& ;s eq[;r% rhu izdkj ds 
gksrs gS & 

1. Simple Adverb 

2. Relative Adverb 

3. Interrogative Adverb 
 

1. Simple Adverb :- buds }kjk le;] LFkku] 

la[;k] <ax (Manner), dkj.k] ifjek.k] Lohd`fr 

vkfn dk cks/k gksrk gS A  

 

;s lkr izdkj ds gksrs gS & 

(i) Adverb of Manner: -  ;s fdlh dk;Z ds 

gksus dk rjhdk (Method) crkrs gS A  

tSls & Fast, Hard, slowly, bravely, 

foolishly, loudly, certainly, doubtfully   

bR;kfn A   

Adjective Adverb 

Slow Slowly 

Glad Gladly 

Honest Honestly 
 

(ii) Adverb of Time: -  ;s dk;Z gksus dk le; 

crkrs gS A  

tSls & Today, Tomorrow, yesterday, 

last night, last year bR;kfn A  

E.g. – I came late. 
 

(iii) Adverb of Place: - ;s dk;Z gksus dk LFkku 

crkrs gS A  

tSls & Here, there, in, out, up, down, 

within, above, below bR;kfn A  
 

(iv) Adverb of Frequency or Number: - ;s 

dk;Z gksus dh vko`fÙk crkrs gS A  

tSls & Once, twice, thrice, always, 

never, seldom, often bR;kfn A  

E.g. – She seldom goes there. 
 

(v) Adverb of Degree or Quantity: - tks 

fdlh adjective ;k adverb dh ek=k] {ks= 

;k foLrkj dks  crkrs gS A  

tSls& Too, very, quite, Enough, rather, 

Fairly, entirely, altogether, almost, 

nearly, fully bR;kfn A  
 

(vi) Adverb of Reason: - ;s Adverb dkj.k 

(Reason) ds Hkko dks express djrs gS A 

tSls& So, hence, therefore, on 

account of, consequently bR;kfn A 
 

(vii) Adverb of Affirmation or Negation: - 

,sls Adverb tks ldkjkRed o udkjkRed 

Hkko dks izdV djrs gS A  

tSls& Not surely, certainly, indeed, by 

no means, not at all, yes, no, bR;kfn A  
 

2. Relative Adverb: - os ‘kCn tks vius iwoZ iz;qDRk 

Noun ;k Pronoun dh vksj ladsr djrs gq;s 

time, place, reason vkSj Manner dks crkrs gS 

A tSls & When, Where, Why, How bR;kfn A  
 

3. Interrogative Adverb: - os ‘kCn tks iz’ulwpd 

gksrs gS A tSls& Why, When, Where, how 

bR;kfn A  
 

Degree of comparison 

 Adjectives dh Hkk¡fr dqN adverbs dh Hkh 

Degree of comparison gksrh gS A  

tSls & 
 

 

A. 

Positive Comparative Superlative 

Hard Harder Hardest 

Fast Faster Fastest 

Soon Sooner Soonest 

Near Nearer Nearest 

Early Earlier Earliest 

B. Beautifully More 

beautifully 

Most 

beautifully 

Carefully More 

carefully 

Most 

carefully 
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Swiftly More swiftly Most 

swiftly 

Slowly More slowly Most 

slowly 

Wisely More wisely Most wisely 

C. Ill, badly Worse Worst 

Forth Further Furthest 

Far Farther Farthest 

Late Later Latest, Last 

Little Less Least 

Much More Most 

Well Better Best 
 

Position of Adverbs 

1. Adverb lnSo ml ‘kCn ds fudV j[kk tkrk gS] 

ftldks ;g modify djrk gS A ;fn Adverb ds 

Position dks cny fn;k tk, rks okD; dk vFkZ 

gh cny tkrk gS A   

tSls & 

Only she saw my dress.  

She only saw my dress.  

She saw only my dress.  

She saw my only dress.  

She saw my dress only. 

(only dh position dks cny fn;k tk, rks okD; dk 

vFkZ gh cny tkrk gS A) 
 

2. okD; ds vkjaHk esa  

(i) Interrogative adverb dk iz;ksx lnSo 

sentences ds vkjaHk esa gksrk gS A   

tSls & When are you returning 

home? 
 

(ii) lkjs okD; dks modify djus ds fy, 

Adverb vkjaHk esa iz;qDr gksrk gS A   

tSls & Surely, I will take care of you. 
 

(iii) Emphasis ds fy, Hkh Adverb vkjaHk esa 

iz;qDRk gksrk gS A  

tSls & Off she goes.  

      Here comes the prince. 

3. nks okD;ksa ds e/; esa  

(i) dqN Adverbs of Time (always, never, 

ever, often, seldom, sometimes vkfn) 

mu verbs ls igys iz;qDr gksrs gS] ftudks 

;s modify djrs gS A   

tSls & She never comes here. 

        I seldom go there. 

(ii) tc Sentences esa Auxiliary verb ns j[kk 

gks] rks adverb dk iz;ksx Auxiliary 

verb vkSj Main verb ds chp esa gksrk gS A  

  tSls & He will never come here. 

         H.V            M.V 

         I have seldom gone there. 

H.V                 M.V 
 

Uses of Some Adverbs 

(1) ‘Too’ dk iz;ksx   

 vko';drk ls vf/kd ds vFkZ esa  

Eg - He is too dull. 
 

 Subject + Verb + too + Adjective + 

to + V1 ds structure esa too ds ckn 

good or bad qualities dks express 

djus okys adjective dk iz;ksx djrs gS A  

Eg: -  The news was too good to be 

true. 

 He was too weak to walk. 
 

(2) Very dk iz;ksx 

 vR;ar@cgqr ds vFkZ esa iz;ksx gksrk gS A  

Eg:- She is very beautiful.  
 

 The + very + superlative degree ds 

Structure es gksrk gS A  

Eg:- He was the very best player. 
 

 Very dk iz;ksx Present Participle ds 

igys gksrk gS A  

Eg: - Very interesting, very daring, 

very confusing bR;kfn A  
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(3) Much dk iz;ksx 

 cgqr ds vFkZ esa Comparative Degree esa 
iz;ksx gksrk gS A  

Eg: - She is much more beautiful 

than her sister. 
  

 Much + the + Superlative Degree ds 

Structure es gksrk gS A 

Eg: - He is much the tallest boy.  
 

(4) Use of ‘Enough’ 

 Enough dk iz;ksx ^cgqr dkQh* ds vFkZ esa 

Positive degree ds Adjective ;k 

Adverb ds ckn gksrk gS ftldks ;g 

modify ¼fo’ks”krk½ djrk gS A  
tSls& 

                              (Adj.)                 (Adverb)      

Archana is beautiful  enough 

toattract the young. () 

He runs fast  enough to win the 

race. ()  (Adj.)    (Adverb) 
                     

 Enough dk iz;ksx ^Ik;kZIr* ds vFkZ esa 

Adjective ds :Ik esa Noun ds igys 

gksrk gS A tSls& 

Have you got enough bread ? 

There is enough salt in the dish. 
 

(5) Use of ‘Quite’ 

 Quite dk iz;ksx Completely, 

altogether ¼loZFkk½, to a certain 

extent ¼dqN gn rd½, wholly and 

entirely ¼iwjh rjg ls½ ds vFkZ esa iw.kZrk 

ds Hkko nsus okys Adjective ds igys gksrk 

gS A tSls&  

I quite agree with you on this point. 

It is quite warm today. 
 

 Quite dk iz;ksx ^cgqr* ¼very½ ds vFkZ esa 

past participle ds igys gksrk gS A tSls & 

 He was quite tired. 

She is quite delighted. 

uksV& Strong Adjectives or other 

Adjectives ds igys Hkh Quite dk iz;ksx 

gksrk gS A  

tSls &  

Suman is quite extraordinary. 

It is quite cool today. 
 

(6) Use of ‘Still’ 

 Still dk iz;ksx motionless, calm and 

quiet ds vFkZ esa Adjective ds :Ik esa 

gksrk  gS A  

tSls &  

 He lay still on the carpet. 

   (Adj.) 
 

 Still dk iz;ksx Deep silence ¼lUukVk½ 

ds vFkZ esa noun ds :Ik esa gksrk gS A  

tSls & 

The thief entered the house in the 

still of the night. 

 Still dk iz;ksx even now ¼vc rd] vc 

Hkh½ ds vFkZ esa Adverb ds :Ik esa 

Affirmative rFkk Interrogative 

sentence esa Auxiliary verbs ds ckn 

Main verb ds igys gksrk gS A tSls& 

He is still unwell. Affirmative 
Sentences She still lives in Delhi. 

Is he still weeping? 
Interrogative 

Sentences 
Are you still waiting  

for me?  

 Still dk iz;ksx ^fQj Hkh* ¼nevertheless½ 

ds vFkZ esa Hkh gksrk gS A tSls& 

It was futile, still they fought. 
 

 Still dk iz;ksx Negative action dks 

Emphatic cukus ds fy, Negative 

Sentences esa gksrk gS A  

tSls & 

Avinash still does not like her.  
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